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MEANINGS OF DIFFICULT WORDS USED IN THE CHAPTER 
 

WORD MEANING 

Faint  Unclear/Vague.  

Starlight  The light that comes from the stars at night.  

Seal  
A large animal with a rounded body and flat legs called flippers/a stamp 
affixed to a document.  

Antics  Amusing behaviour. 

Sledge  A vehicle often pulled by animals on snow. 

Tracks  A line or route along which something travels or moves.  

Guide  
Someone who shows the way by leading or advising/something that offers 
basic information. 

Harpoon  
A spear like missile attached to a rope and thrown by hand or fired from a 
gun.  

Spear  A weapon with a pointed tip.  

Harness A set of straps by which an animal is fastened to a cart plough etc.  

Fastened  Firmly closed or secured/ closed with buttons or strings or cords/tied.  

Block  A solid piece of something (usually having flat or rectangular sides). 

Whip  
A long thin piece of material such as leather or hope tied to a stiff handle it 
is used for hitting people or animals.  

Frozen  Turned into ice/absolutely still/ incapable to move.  

Lump  A large piece of something without definite.  

Silly  Foolish/ lacking seriousness.  

Hunt  
Search for something/ the pursuit and killed or capture of wild animals 
regarded as a sport. 

Shook  Upset / keen on. 

Patient  Endure without complain/ stay calm. 

Whirling  Moving rapidly round and round/ rotate/ spin.  

Flakes  
A small thin piece of something especially one that has broken off a larger 
piece/ a crystal of snow.  

Numb  Insensitive / unable to move/ stunned/ unresponsive.  

Share  Part/ a portion/ a division. 

Cracked  An object that has lives on its surface because it is damaged.  

Reins A long narrow strap one and of which is attached to an animal.  

 
 



 
ANTONYMS (OPPOSITES) OF WORDS USED IN THE CHAPTER 
 

WORD ANTONYM 

Outside  Inside  

Dark  Light  

Give Take  

Tiny  Huge  

Love  Hate  

Little  Big  

Pull  Push  

Long  Short  

Winter  Summer  

Throw  Catch  

Scarce Plenty  

Slowly  Rapidly  

 
 
SENTENCES USING WORDS OR PHRASES USED IN THE CHAPTER 
 
 

WORD/PHRASE SENTENCE 

With all his strength He swung the hammer with all his strength. 

Watched with delight The children watched with delight, the movie on the big screen. 

After a patient wait After a patient wait he caught a fish. 

Tracks Tracks were made by the camels in the desert. 

Share I share my books with my friends. 

Faint The lamp gave out a faint glow. 

Starlight I could not make it out. 

Sledge Ahtuk had a small sledge 

Fastened They have fastened up all the parcels 

Black She picked up a block of wood. 

Learn We should learn to speak the truth. 

Guide Please guide me to solve the math problem. 

Frozen You can use fresh or frozen meat. 

Numb His fingers were numb with cold. 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Questions with short answers covering the entire chapter: 
 
 

QUESTION ANSWER 

What was Ahtuk doing in the hut?  Ahtuk was watching with delight the antics of a tiny puppy.  

Who gave him the puppy?  Ahtuk’s father gave him the puppy.  

Why did Ahtuk give the puppy the name 
puller? 

Ahtuk gave the puppy name Puller because it was pulling a piece 
of blubber with all its strength.  

What did Ahtuk want Puller to do when he 
grows up?  

Ahtuk wanted Puller to pull his sledge when he grows up.   
 

What were the things that Ahtuk and Puller 
both had to learn?  

Ahtuk and Puller both had to learn how to guide a sledge, how to 
find the tracks which led to the ice where seals were and how to 
throw the harpoon and spear.  

What did Puller learn?  
 

Puller learned to run with other dogs in harness and to pull 
Ahtuk’s sledge.  

What happened when winter came?  
When winter came it brought sickness. Many people were ill, 
food and oil were becoming scare and the ladies got worried.  

When news came when Ahtuk’s father was 
ill?  

When Ahtuk’s father was ill the news came that seals had been 
seen.  

Where have the men and boys gone several 
days before?  

 The men and boys had gone off on a bear hunt several days 
before.  

What did Ahtuk decide?  Ahtuk decided to go hunting alone.  

What did his mother ask Ahtuk to do?  Ahtuk’s mother asked Ahtuk to wait until the hunters return.  

What did Ahtuk do?  
Ahtuk reached the ice and after a patient wait caught and killed a 
seal. He tied it on his sledge and moved towards the village with 
Puller.  

What happened when snow began to fall?  
When snow began to grew so cold that Ahtuk became from his 
frozen fingers and he fell from the sledge.  

How did Puller save Ahtuk’s life?  
Puller barked again and again as if to say get up little master. 
Slowly Ahtuk got up and tied himself to the sledge and was 
saved.  

What di Ahtuk bring for the people of the 
village?  

Ahtuk brought a share of the seal meat for the people of the 
village.  

Why did Ahtuk want the people to thank 
Puller not him?  

Ahtuk wanted the people to thank Puller because for him only 
his life was saved in the frozen snow and everyone got the share 
of seal meat.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Extract Based questions with answers covering the entire chapter: 
 
Extract No 1 

Extract: “What will you call him?” 

Questions Answers 

Who asked this question and to 
whom?  

Ahtuk’s mother asked this question to Ahtuk. 

About whom were they talking?  
 

They were talking about a little puppy which was given to Ahtuk by his 
father.  

Why did she ask him this question?  
 

She asked him this question because he was delighted to see the puppy’s 
antics.  

What name did Ahtuk give to the 
puppy?  

Ahtuk named the puppy as Puller.  

Why did Ahtuk name him Puller?  
 

Ahtuk named him Puller because he was pulling a piece of blubber with 
its full strength.  

Extract Based questions with answers covering the entire chapter: 
 
Extract No 2 

 
Extract: “ When he grows up he will pull my sledge for me ”. 
 

Questions Answers 

Who said the above statement?  Ahtuk said the above statement.  

Who was supposed to pull the 
sledge and for whom?  

Puller was supposed to pull the sledge for Ahtuk.  

Why did Ahtuk named the puppy 
Puller?  

Ahtuk name the puppy because he was pulling a piece of blubber with all 
his strength.  

What Puller had to learn?  
Puller had to learn to run with other dogs in harness and pull Ahtuk’s 
sledge.  

Did Puller learn to pull the sledge?  Yes, Puller learnt to pull the sledge. 

 
 
Extract Based questions with answers covering the entire chapter: 
 
Extract No 3 

 
Extract: “ I will go hunting alone ”? 
 

Questions Answers 

Who said the above statement and 
to whom?  

Ahtuk said the above statement to his mother.  

What did Ahtuk’s mother reply 
after hearing this?  

Ahtuk’s mother replied that he should wait until the hunters return. 

Who went with Ahtuk for hunting?  Puller went with Ahtuk for hunting.  

What did Ahtuk hunt?  Ahtuk hunted a seal.  

How did he bring the seal? He fastened the seal on his sledge and brought it.  

 
 
Extract Based questions with answers covering the entire chapter: 



 
Extract No 4 

 
Extract: “ You must thank Puller ”. 
 

Questions Answers 

Who said the above lives and to 
whom?  

Ahtuk said the above lines to the villagers. 

Why the villagers wanted to thanl 
Ahtuk?  

The villagers thanked Ahtuk because he brought them a share of seal 
meat.  

Why Ahtuk said that they should 
thank Puller?  

Ahtuk said that they should thank Puller because Puller saved his life.  

How did Puller save Ahtuk’s life?  
When Ahtuk because numb and sleepy Puller barked and rose him up. 
Ahtuk got up and fastened himself with the sledge and came back with 
Puller safely.  

Why did Ahtuk become numb?  Ahtuk became numb due to the snow fall.  

 


